The SCS Scholarly Activity Training Course (SATC)

- The SATC is a series of copyrighted modules developed to address the learning needs of medical students, residents, faculty, and fellows in meeting their ACGME accreditation requirements to produce high-quality research and quality improvement projects.

- Available to MSUCOM medical students and currently participating members (Residents, Faculty, and Fellows) of the MSUCOM SCS at no additional cost.

**Beginner Modules**
- Assessing Project Feasibility
- Evaluating the Medical Literature
- Developing your Project Description Statement (PDS)
- Selecting your Study Design
- Developing a Sampling Plan

**Intermediate Modules**
- Preparing your IRB application
- Data Measures/Study Instrumentation
- Project Dataset & Data Collection Considerations
- Data Analytics: Fundamentals

**Advanced Modules**
- Data Analytics & Management: Advanced Methodology: Compare
- Data Analytics & Management: Advanced Methodology: Predict
- Interpreting & Reporting your Results
- Publishing your Scholarly Manuscript
- Building a Program of Scholarly Activity as a GME Leader
- Serving as a Scholarly Activity Project Mentor

**How to access:**
- [https://scs.msu.edu/satc](https://scs.msu.edu/satc)

**SCS Scholarly Activity Training Course Team**

William Corser, PhD, RN
Director of Research
[corser@msu.edu](mailto:corser@msu.edu)
(cell) 517-918-3470

Sam Wisniewski, MS
Senior Biostatistician
[samw@msu.edu](mailto:samw@msu.edu)
(work) 517-884-7887